
 

 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Mission Statement 

We, the diverse Catholic family of American Martyrs, are spiritually centered in the Word and the Eucharist.  

Our warm, welcoming community creates an atmosphere for a wonderful faith experience as we gather at the table 

of the Lord to help each other grow in Christ and live according to His teachings. Inspired by the faith and 

 example of our patrons, the North Americans Martyrs, and the Blessed Mother, under the guidance of the Holy 

Spirit, we work together to spread the message of Jesus to all. 

 

American Martyrs Celebrates the Sacraments 
 

Penance 

Every Saturday at 4:00pm—4:45pm (Also at anytime convenient upon request) 

  

Baptisms 

The second Saturday at 1pm and the last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m. Parents must speak to Deacon Stan one month in  

advance before the scheduled date.  Due to Corvid19 restrictions parents and sponsors are not required at this time to attend an  

instruction class. 

  

Sacrament of the Sick Anointing of the Sick 

This sacrament is available for any baptized Catholic who is seriously ill or suffering the effects of advanced age. Please call the  

rectory to make an appointment for a priest to come to the home, or call anytime for a sudden illness. If serious surgery is scheduled, 

call to arrange for the anointing before you enter the hospital.  A communal celebration of this sacrament is celebrated annually. 

 

Pastoral Care to the Homebound  

We are concerned about parishioners who are homebound and would like to receive the Eucharist, the Sacrament of Reconciliation  

or the Anointing of the Sick. If you are homebound, or if you know someone who is unable to come to Mass, please do not hesitate 

 to contact the parish office at (718) 464-4582. Visits will be happily arranged for you. 

 

Holy Matrimony  
Call the Parish Office for information and appointment with a priest at least six months prior to the date you wish. 

Be Vigilant of Child Abuse At All Times! 
It is vitally important that we are constantly vigilant-that we always observe the behaviors of those who interact with children. And 

we must always communicate our concerns to the appropriate parties. Sometimes this means communicating our safety concerns to 

our  children. And sometimes this means communicating our concerns about seemingly inappropriate behavior to those who are in a 

position to intervene. Parents must also listen carefully to their children and observe both their children's activities and the behavior 

of older children and adults who interact with them. When children exhibit dramatic behavioral changes, adults must find out what 

caused the changes. Being aware of what's happening with our  children means talking to, listening to, and observing them‐at every 

opportunity. For help or info call:  Maryellen Quinn: Diocese of Brooklyn’s Safe Environment Coordinator 718-965-7300 

Traveling Madonna 

 
The purpose of this Virgin Mary statue is to bring the graces of Fatima and Our Lady’s message of peace and hope.   

For the past 9 years, the Rosary Society has been passing the statue of Mary through the parish.  In this difficult time, as we pray for 

peace, anyone interested in joining the rotation, please call Margaret Reyes at 718 217-7110. 

In these unsettled times, praying the Rosary is important.  Please join us on the first Sunday of the month at 10 o’clock to pray as a 

group.  All welcome ! 



 

 

PRAY FOR OUR TROOPS 

 

Rev. LT. Mark Bristol, USN 

PO3 John Schaefer - USCG 

TAO Sean Reiley—USN 

 

PRAYER FOR OUR TROOPS 

LORD,  hold our troops in your loving hands.   

Protect them as they protect us.   

Bless them and their families for the  

selfless acts they perform for us in our time  

of need.  And give us peace.  

Remember in your Prayers the Sick of American Martyrs 

Michael Arriaga, Roberto Barrientos, Rose and Jessie Carlone, Bill Carrar, Frank Carroll, Diana Ferrante, Michael Gorry, Jack  

Kopcinski, Mary Modica, Frank Mollo, Lorraine Rensch, John Sheridan, Jr., Arlene Scherne, Marie Scuderi, Paulette Wilson, Irene 

McGrath, Frances Burgess, Maria Criscuolo, Chistine Biondi, Rosemary Mollo, Ramon Dickson, Luis D. Vargas, C.J. Marino, Mary 

Carroll, Eleanor Kelly, Thomas Holloran, Pauline Purcha, Tara McGraw, Msgr. John Keppler, Joseph Zicari, Dawn Brigante, 

George Adamonis,  Caroline Bonacci , Germaine DeVier, Anthonine Charles, Chuck Levitt, Fr. Jim Cunningham,  

Anna + Erwin Bischoff, Jimmy O’Neil, Deniel Borfitz, Robert Durfey and Rudy Mazzocchi 

REMEMBER THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED 

 OF  AMERICAN MARTYRS   

Fr. Gregory Stankus 

William Krug  

God shall wipe all tears from their eyes;  and there shall be 

no more death nor crying, neither shall there be any more 

pain, for the former things are passed away. Rev. 21:4 

 

The Collection for July 17, 2022  

 

Online Giving: $1,482.50 

Collection: $4,621.00 

Total: $6,103.50 

Air Conditioning: $745.  

 

 

Sunday 

 

8:30am:  

Marie Raymonde Vill (requested by Marie Vill) 

 

10:30am:  

Federico + Christina Cadiente (requested by the family) 

Marie + Edward Scherne (requested by Goydas Emily) 

Virgina McMahon (requested by Nancy + Ray) 

  

 12:30: Alice M. + Charles J. Rayder 

 

Monday  

The Intentions of Nicholas Parfait  (requested by his Mom)  

 

Tuesday 

Ray &  Irmi Parfait (requested by Nilda) 

 

Wednesday 

 Gina Chacko (requested Chacko Family) 

 

Thursday 

Irmi + Ray Hippeli (requested by Margaret + Carl)  

 

Friday 

 Danica Dobra (requested by Maria + Lyida Mrvica) 

 

Saturday 

8:30am: For the Intentions of the Catholic War Veterans 

 

5:00pm 

Josephine Ruzalski (requested by Rita + Bobby)  

July 24, 2022 - July 31, 2022 

 



 

 

American Martyrs Blog... ....Brought to you by Greg, Mike and Mike2  
 

Dear Faithful and Not So Faithful People of God, I truly pray that you are having a restful summer, and speaking of 

praying, the Disciples asked Jesus... 

TEACH US TO PRAY 

In the time that the disciples followed Jesus they watched him perform miracles, preach sermons and tell parables. But 
not once did the disciples ask Jesus to teach them about these skills. There was however one thing the disciples did ask 

Jesus to teach them— how to pray.  
  

I think this tells us two things. First, while there were many things that Jesus did that drew their attention and even amazed them, the 

disciples must have realized that what made those actions possible was Jesus’ prayer life. Certainly the Gospels confirm that Jesus 

took time to pray before every major moment of his ministry. From before calling the apostles and feeding the multitude, to his 

transfiguration and arrest and death, Jesus spent time in prayer. The  apostles may have stumbled in those years and didn’t always 

understand Jesus’ words or actions, but they knew that prayer was both an anchor and lifeline for Jesus.  

  

I think their request also tells us that prayer can be taught. It is not a reflex or a mindless activity. It is not a mystery that only the 

holiest of us can understand. That first lesson of prayer is in the Gospel today. Jesus gives the disciples a prayer to memorize. A set 

of words that would seep into their souls through repetition.  A prayer that would take them a lifetime to understand. This prayer that 

we know as the Lord’s Prayer is not only like a shallow pool that a child or new believer might wade into without fear, but it is also a 

pool so deep that it reflects the endless depth of God’s love.  The version here in Luke’s Gospel is a bit shorter and less poetic than 

the one in St. Matthew’s, but it is not a magic incantation that requires exact wording. It begins with Jesus teaching us to call God 

“Our Father,” but not just in the  

Old Testament metaphor. Jesus uses an image even more familiar and tender, using the word a child would use to call out to a loving 

“daddy.” But that does not mean that God is just a “buddy.” God is still God, the Lord of all creation and of history. The prayer also 

gives us permission and the instruction to go to God continually in a spirit of confession, petition, dependence and hope. The prayer 

tells us that it is God, revealed by the teaching and witness of Jesus, that we can go to with our worship, our physical needs and our 

spiritual failures. Throughout our lives we will find many prayers both written by others and written in our own hearts and in our 

own words that will deepen our prayer life. But we will find that they are really the amplification of the one simple prayer taught to 

us by Jesus. That is why for most  

of us, if not all of us, it is part of our daily discipline. It is not just a starting place for prayer, it is the finish line of the prayer mara-

thon of life.  

  
But what does it mean for us, the people who sometimes struggle with life in the 21st century? I heard this story about a married cou-

ple, their relationship in serious disrepair, unable to talk with each other and on the cusp of a divorce.  One day they dragged each 

other into an empty church and sat there in silence for a long time. And then the wife spoke, saying softly, “Our Father, who art in 

heaven, hallowed be thy name.” She didn’t know why she said it, but it gave her a sense of not being alone. After a few seconds, he 

answered softly “Thy kingdom come, Thy will be done, on earth as it is in heaven.” They went on asking for forgiveness of sins and 

forgiving those who had sinned against them, depending on God for their daily bread and asking God to spare them from temptation 

and evil. When they finished, they found a bridge that they were not able to find on their own.  

  

It wasn’t magic from a 1st century incantation. It was simply the power of prayer, of words learned long ago that came to life in a 

new way. These words of prayer can give wing to our deepest longings before God and between each other. We are grateful to God 

who has taught and continues to teach us how to pray.  

  

Peace, Father Peter 

SUMMER RECTORY HOURS FOR JULY + AUGUST 

Monday - Thursday 9am + 4pm 
Closed on Friday and Saturday (Meetings by Appointment Only) 

 

IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY CALL RECTORY  
AND LEAVE A MESSAGE ON VOICE MAIL 

SMALL TASKS  

Each small task of everyday life is part of the total harmony of the universe. --St. Thérèse of Lisieux 



 

 

 

SUMMER CHURCH ATTIRE 
 

American Martyrs is  Air Conditioned for  your  comfort.   
Summer month we tend toward a more relaxed way of life  

as well as dress.   
Please be conscious of proper attire for Church 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 

American Martyrs Celebrates  

The Sacrament of Baptisms 

 
 

 
We will now offer the second Saturday at 1pm as well as 

the last Sunday of the month at 2:00 p.m. (except during 

Lent and Christmas Seasons.)  

 

Parents must speak to Deacon Stan one month in advance 

before the scheduled date.  Due to Corvid19 restrictions 

parents and sponsors are not required at this time to attend 

an instruction class. 

FLOATER & SMITTY ** 

Sitting in the Summer Sun  

Floater: Yes I make mistakes.  Life didn’t come with  

instructions.  And if it did, I wouldn’t follow them anyway. 

Smitty: If I woke up and nothing hurt I would think I was dead. 

Floater: I wish I could lose weight as easy as I lose my keys,  

pen, cell phone, my temper and even my mind. 

Smitty: I have an idea for a chain of Elvis steak houses.  It will 

be for people who love meat tender. 

Floater: I’m gonna quit my job and travel the world until I run 

out of Money.  I estimate I’ll be home tonight around 9:30pm. 

Smitty: Life is just a series of  obstacles preventing you from 

taking a nap. 

Floater: I haven’t even gone to bed yet and I can’t wait to get 

home from work tomorrow. 

Smitty: I just saw on the news they're suggesting that people 

check up on the elderly.  I’m usually up by 6am, bring donuts. 

Floater: When I was little my mom used to feed me alphabet 

soup claiming I loved it.  I didn’t really , she was just putting 

words in my mouth. 

Smitty: When I think I’m old, I’ll be old.  When I think I’m 

young I’m just a delusional old man. 

Floater: Life is too short to be serious all the time.  So if you 

can’t laugh at yourself, call me and I will laugh at you 

THE Defensive Driving Course 
"You Can't Afford to Miss It" 

 
THIS COURSE WILL BE HELD AT:  

American Martyr's RC Church- Bayside 

Saturday, July 30, 2022 from 9:00AM -3:30PM 

For info call Martin Hirschfield at 631 360-9720 


